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Abstract
This paper discusses feasible assembly sequences for Open-architecture products (OAPs). A structure diagram of OAPs and a product assembly 
constraint matrix are proposed to represent the precedence constraint knowledge among parts and modules. Considering that an independent 
functional module may not be independent in its spatial structure, a module of OAPs is first evaluated for its possibility to be assembled as a
single sub-assembly. If it cannot be assembled as a sub-assembly, it will be divided into several sub-assembles or parts to adjust the product 
hierarchical graph. Combining with module types of OAPs, feasible assembly sequences of modules and parts are finally generated using the 
hierarchical precedence method. An industrial paper-folding machine is used as an example to verify the proposed method.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction 
Open-architecture products (OAPs) use adaptable design 
methods to meet different needs of users [1]. OAPs allow 
users to design, manufacture or purchase personalized 
functional modules added on an original product to meet 
changeable requirements in the product lifespan [2, 3], which 
requires that OAPs are assembled and disassembled easily 
when users update their personalized modules. Introduction of 
assembly sequence planning (ASP) can reduce the cost and 
improve the operation efficiency of OAPs. As OAPs use the 
modular structure [4], assembly sequence planning of OAPs 
has to consider both operations for modules of OAPs and for 
parts inside a module of OAPs. 
One of the purposes of the OAP planning is to achieve 
independent functional modules to be operated separately. But 
due to restrictions of the function correlation, the space 
correlation and information interaction of components, OAP 
modules formed by module planning methods cannot 
guarantee that both functional independence and spatial 
structure independence are satisfied [5]. Therefore, one 
module with functional independence may not be assembled 
as a sub-assembly.
Assembly modeling needs product information, such as 
geometric constraints and connection relationships among 
parts from the 3D product model. Assembly model 
information includes product information, hierarchical 
relationships among parts in the assembly, the assembly 
location and directions [6]. These information details have to 
be represented in a property form for the assembly modeling
[7, 8]. Compared to commonly used methods of the product 
representation, an assembly hierarchy semantic description is 
mostly used for retrieving the similar assembly model [9, 10].
Product bill of materials (BOM) includes parts information
with a hierarchical structure of a product [11].
Assembly modeling for OAPs has to consider the 
connection and assembly precedence sequence in the relative 
space among modules of OAPs and parts in the modules. The 
BOM hierarchy graph can represent the hierarchical structure 
and parts list information, the product structure graph 
provides assembly constraint relations. For the ASP of OAPs, 
considering their characteristic and space constraints, a matrix 
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model can be combined with the analytic hierarchy process 
proposed in the literature [12].
This paper proposes a suitable modeling method for OAPs. 
The BOM hierarchy graph is used to describe OAP module 
hierarchies and parts information. Using the assembly 
constraint matrix, modules are analyzed if they can be 
assembled individually as sub-assemblies. Conditions of the 
serial assembly and parallel assembly are used to search the 
assembly level of parts and modules. Following definitions 
and assumptions are used to conduct the research discussed in 
this paper.
Definitions
x Support platform module: In a product assembly process, a 
module used as the assembly baseline is called the support 
platform module. Other modules are added in this module 
sequentially to complete the assembly of an entire product.
x Basic part: In a process of parts assembly inside a module, 
a part used as the assembly baseline is called the basic part. 
Other parts are connected to this part sequentially to 
complete the assembly of an entire module.
Assumptions
x Modules that cannot be assembled as a sub-assembly are 
divided into several sub-assemblies or parts. They still 
belong to the same BOM module layer. After a module is 
divided, a separated part is considered as a module to plan 
the assembly sequence with other modules.
x If several assemblies have same part numbers, shape and 
materials, they can be divided from the module to be an 
independent assembly, called alike-type assemblies. Each 
of them should have more than two parts.
x Module types of OAPs are known from the product 
design. 
2. ASP for OAPs
An assembly is composed of sub-assemblies and parts. 
However, sub-assemblies of an OAP may be sets of parts as 
well as modules. ASP steps are: (a) Modules of an OAP are 
first evaluated for their possibility to be assembled in a single 
sub-assembly. (b) ASP for parts in each module. (c) ASP for 
modules of the OAP based on the BOM layer.
A structure diagram, assembly constraint matrix and 
direction matrix are established based on the product design 
and BOM. A module of the OAP is evaluated for its 
possibility to be assembled as a sub-assembly based on the 
simplification matrix, alike-type assembly and direction 
matrix. If a module cannot be assembled in a sub-assembly, it 
will be divided, and the BOM hierarchy graph is adjusted. 
Then the assembly sequence of parts inside modules is 
generated based on the assembly constraint matrix and 
conditions of sub-assemblies.  
2.1 Alike-type assembly
As described in the assumptions, if several assemblies have 
same number of parts, similar shape and materials, they are 
called alike-type assemblies. They can be treated as 
independent modules to simplify the assembly constraint 
matrix.
2.2 Bill of materials (BOM)
A hierarchical graph can be established based on the 
product to describe hierarchies of OAPs. If Mk is a module,
Pb
k is a part of Mk, and b
k is the total number of parts in Mk
while k is the total number of modules.
2.3. Product structure diagram and assembly constraint 
matrix
A product structure diagram G = {E, V, W} is used to 
describe the precedence constraint knowledge of OAPs. 
Where E = {E1, E2, ..., En}, E is a set of non-null nodes. V = 
{V1, V2, ... , Vm}, W is a set of undirected edges used to 
connect nodes, W = { W1, W2,... , Wq}, W is a set of directed 
edges used to connect nodes. In this paper, Assembly = {P, 
WS}. P = {P1, P2, ..., Pn } to represent the parts of OAPs.
WS=[WSij] represents the assembly constraint relationship 
defined as follows:
x wsij =1: a connection relation exists between Pi and Pj but 
Pi must be assembled before Pj;
x wsij =-1: a connection relation exists between Pi and Pj but 
Pi must be assembled after Pj;
x wsij =2: a connection relation exists between Pi and Pj but 
Pi can be assembled before or after Pj;
x wsij =9: there is no connection between Pi and Pj, but Pi
must be assembled before Pj;
x wsij = -9: there is no connection between Pi and Pj, but Pi
must be assembled after Pj;
WSk represents the assembly constraint relationship among 
the parts in Mk. Remaining parts except parts in Mk of OAPs 
are P1, P2, …, Pi. SMk is a simplification matrix which 
represents the assembly constraint relations among P1
k,
P2
k, …, Pb
k, and remaining parts P1, P2, …, Pi. BM
ij represents
the assembly constraint relation between P1
i, P2
i, …, Pb
i of 
module Mi and P1
j, P2
j, …, Pb
j of module Mj.
2.4. Direction matrix
The direction matrix DM describes feasible assembly 
directions of parts. There are six assembly directions: x, -x, y,
-y, z, –z in an x-y-z coordinate system. DM = [dmoj], where 
o={x, -x, y, -y, z,-z}, represents the direction sets, j = {1k,
2k,…, bk}, dmoj = 0, 1 as follows.
x 0 represents that part bk cannot be assembled.
x 1 represents that part bk can be assembled.
2.5. Analysis of a module to be able to be assembled in a 
single sub-assembly 
Following steps are applied in the analysis:
Step 1: Each part in a module is examined if it is embedded 
within two or several other parts belong to different modules;
Step 2: For column elements in SMk, if they are not all 
positive or negative values but the element 0, Mk cannot be 
assembled in a sub-assembly. 
Step 3: According to the direction matrix, if there exist one 
row where all elements are 1, this module can be assembled 
in a sub-assembly. Otherwise, it will be divided into several
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sub-modules or parts.
If the module that cannot be assembled in one operation, it
is separated for the independent sub-assembly as follows. 
First, alike-type assemblies are separated. Second, if an 
element in some rows of SMk is negative, and the 
corresponding parts of the row with all negative numbers are 
assembled into a module in advance, this module will lead to 
conflict with modules having columns of negative elements in
SMk. Therefore, corresponding parts of rows with all negative 
elements should be disassembled. Third, one main assembly 
direction is elected, elements 0 in SMk of this direction are 
identified, and corresponding parts are split. According to the 
assumption (1), all the parts or sub-assemblies still belong to 
the module layer of BOM after the division. The BOM is 
adjusted. 
3. ASP for parts in a module 
3.1. Serial assembly and parallel assembly
To plan an assembly sequence, the serial assembly and 
parallel assembly are introduced [13]. A serial assembly is 
defined based on following Condition 1.
Condition 1: |WSi(i+1) |=|WS(i+1)i|=12, |WSij |=|WSji|=09,
|j-i |>1ˈi=1, 2, …,ncon-1, j=1, 2, …, ncon.
Where, |WSi(i+1) |=|WS(i+1)i|=1  2 shows that there are 
connections between Pi and Pi+1; |WSij |=|WSji|=09 shows 
that there are no connections between Pi and Pi+1; ncon is the 
total number of parts. The structure diagram and assembly 
constraint matrix are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and Formula (1),
respectively. A parallel assembly is defined based on 
following Condition 2.
Condition 2: |WSij |=|WSji|=1 2, |WSjl|=0  9, j z l z i, i=1,
j=2, …,npara, l=3, …, npara.
Where, |WSij|=|WSji|=12 shows that there are connections 
between Pi and Pj; |WSjl|=0  9 shows that there are no 
connections between Pi and Pl. npara is the total number of 
parts. The structure diagram and assembly constraint matrix 
of a parallel assembly are shown in Fig.1 (b) and Formula (2),
respectively.
i+2i+1i i+3 i+4
(a) Structure diagram of serial assembly
i+2i+1
i
i+3 i+3
(b) Structure diagram of parallel assembly
Fig. 1. Structure diagram of serial and parallel assemblies
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If an assembly constraint matrix satisfies both conditions 
1 and 2 at the same time, it is a mixed serial and parallel 
assembly.
3.2. ASP for parts inside a module
The assembly sequence is generated from resetting WSk.
The process steps are shown in Fig. 2.
4. Generation of the assembly sequence for modules
As the ASP for parts in a module, the sequence of the 
assembly in the module level can be planned. BMij is defined 
as a simplification matrix. Value 2 in the BMij is set to 0 to 
simplify assembly sequence planning for modules. WT=[wtij]
is defined to represent the assembly constraint relations 
among modules. If all the elements in BMij are 0, wtij =0. If 
all the non-zero elements in BMij are positive and the value of 
those non-zero elements is 9, wtij =9, otherwise, wtij =1. If all 
the non-zero elements in BMij are negative and exist element 
-9, wtij =-9, otherwise, wtij = -1.
Different from the existing module layout method, this 
method introduces one different factor of the module type. 
After this step, H={Mh1, …, Mh(a*-1)}, A={Ma1, …, Ma(a*-1)}, 
where a* is the number of all modules. The assembly 
sequence matrix of modules of OAPs can be formed finally.
5. A case study
The rotation table of an industrial paper-folding machine 
is used as an example to verify the proposed method. As there 
are eight bag-clamping devices with the same number of parts, 
shape and materials. They are alike-type assemblies and can 
be divided from M2. M2-1 is a bag-clamping device. Ring 
gauge M2-2 is independent from the total rotation table module. 
The remainder is represented by M2-3. M1 is chosen as the 
support platform module and P14 is chosen as the base part.
The detail of M2-3 is shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of assembly for parts inside a module
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Fig. 3. Details of rotation table M2-3
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Paper-bag folding 
machine
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P1 P15P13 P22Ċ Ċ P14 Ċ Ċ 
Ċ Ċ 
Ċ Ċ 
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Fig. 4. BOM of the paper-bag folding machine
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Fig. 5. Structural diagrams of the rotation table  
5.1. Assembly modelling
A BOM of the rotation table is shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 is 
structural diagrams of the rotation table. Table 1 is the 
assembly constraint matrix WS1.
Table 1. Assembly constraint matrix WS1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
1 0 -1 -9 -9 -9
2 1 0 -1 -1 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9
3 9 1 0 1 9 9 9 -1 9
4 9 1 -1 0 -1 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9
5 9 1 0 1 -1 1 -1 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9
6 9 -9 9 -1 0 -9 -9 -1 -9 -9 -9
7 9 -9 9 1 9 0 -9 -1 -9 -9 -9
8 -1 0 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9
9 9 1 9 0 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 1
10 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 -1 -9 -9 -9
11 9 9 -9 9 9 1 1 9 9 1 0 -1 1 9
12 1 0 -1
13 1 0 -1
14 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 1 0 9 9
15 9 -9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 -1 -9 0 1
16 0 -1 1
17 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 -9 -9 -1 1 0 1
18 -1 0 1
19 -1 0
20 -1 0
21 0 -1
22 -1 1 0
5.2. Evaluation of modules to be assembled in a single 
sub-assembly
A DM of the rotation table is generated as illustrated in 
Table 2. The element 0 exists in all directions. All these parts 
cannot be assembled as a module in one direction. The 
module is then divided: parts include P12, P13, represented by 
M2-3-1, and the other is represented by M2-3-2. But P3 of M2-3-2
is surrounded by P1, P2, P4, P11, P14 and P12. P1, P2, P4, P11 and 
P12 belong to M2-3, while P14 belongs to M1, those parts 
belong to different modules. Thus M2-3 cannot be assembled 
as a single sub-assembly. P3 and the parts must be assembled 
after P3 are divided from module M2-3. This process repeats 
until all remaining parts can be assembled as a sub-assembly.
Table 2. Direction matrix of the rotation table 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
x 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1
y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
z 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1
-x 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
-y 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
5.3. Assembly sequence planning for parts inside a module of 
the rotational table
P14 is chosen as the base part. Parts that meet the parallel 
assembly are searched in Step 2. P23 is then chosen to be a 
support part of P3 in Step 3. After then, an assembly constraint 
matrix WSk
23 is generated as shown in Table 3. Set elements 
in WSk
23 as 0, the assembly sequence matrix WSk
23-1 can be 
formed.
Table 3. Assembly constraint matrix of parts
23 14 13 12 3 11 15 17 16 20 18 19 10 7 9 22 21 5 8 6 4 2 1
14 0 1 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
13 -1 0 1
12 -1 0 1
3 -1 0 9 9 9 9 1 1 9
11 -1 -9 0 1 9 1 1 9 9 9 1 9 9 9
15 -9 -9 -1 0 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
17 -9 -9 -1 0 1 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
16 -1 0 1
20 -1 0
18 -1 0 1
19 -1 0
10 -9 -1 -9 -9 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
7 -9 -9 -1 -9 -9 -9 0 1 9 9 9
9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 0 1 1 9 9
22 -1 0 1
21 -1 0
5 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -1 -1 0 1 1 1 9
8 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -1 0
6 -9 -9 -1 -9 -9 -9 -9 -1 0 9 9
4 -9 -1 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -1 -9 0 1 -9
2 -1 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -1 0 1
1 -9 -9 9 -1 0
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5.4. Assembly sequence planning for modules
The assemble constraint matrix WT of modules is formed 
based on module layers in BOM as shown in Table 4. The 
final assembly sequence can be planned as follows.
Only P14 is listed in the first level, it connects to M1-1 by 
analyzing WT0, that is Mh1= Mb2= {P14}. The corresponding 
row and column elements of P14 in WT
0 are exchanged with 
the second row and column elements, WT1 is generated. Then 
set them to 0, WT1-1 is achieved. All remaining modules that 
can be assembled are put into the second layer as M2-3-1 and 
M2-2, Mh2 = {M2-3-1, M2-2}. While Mb2= {M2-3-1, M2-2}, M2-3-1
belongs to customized modules and M2-2 is the common 
platform module. Therefore, M2-2 is assembled firstly in this 
step. WT2 and WT2-1 are formed. This process doesn’t end 
until all modules are assembled.
After this step, H= {Mh1, …, Mh(17)}, A={Ma1, …, Ma(17)}. 
The final assembly sequences are formed as follows:
(a) M1-1, P14, M2-2, M2-3-1, P3, P11, P15, M2-3-2, P10, P7, M2-3-3, P5,
P6, P8, P4, P2, P1;
(b) M1-1, P14, M2-2, M2-3-1, P3, P11, P15, M2-3-2, P10, M2-3-3, P7, P5,
P6, P8, P4, P2, P1.
6. Conclusions
OAPs’ modules and precedence constraint knowledge are 
discussed in this paper to generate an assembly sequence for 
OAPs. ASP is important to reduce cost in the development 
and application of OAPs. Unlike ASP for common products, 
ASP for OAPs is conducted with two steps of ASP for 
components in modules, and ASP for modules in the product. 
The precedence constraint knowledge among parts and 
modules is used to form the product structural diagram and 
assembly constraint matrix. The matrix, parallel and serial 
assembly conditions are combined to plan the assembly 
sequence for parts inside modules. Based on the module type
and hierarchical precedence method, the assembly sequence 
for modules is also formed.
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